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Challenge: Academy's Theme
~ur4t

&tug
.....,.~ By The Students~

FA'lRFIELD. UNIVER~!.TY
Yol. 17 No.5

October 20, 19b5

STAG Censured
By Legislature
A resolution, censuring THE gate the room breakage fees
STAG for irresponsibility in charged by the maintenance defailing to print an article sub- partment and report all proN!SS to the legislature, Jay V.
mitted by the Young Dem~
Standish '67.
cratlc ClUb concerning the ap5) Be it movt'd that the Chief
pearance of Mr. John Sullivan
at its meeting, was the first
{;oQtlDued on PAGE S
order of business of the Student
Legislature Thursday night.
TIle resolution, not originally
on the agenda, was added by
Mr. Jerry Buckle)', '66. Terr)'
Smith, '01. attempted to have
the resolution submitted to lhe
Grievance Committee to investigate the facts involved, but
was voted down. Mr. Buckley,
a long time advocate of the
committee system, said that in
this case the bill would lose
Its timeliness.
Other bills passed at the
meeting, which proceeded in a
\'ery orderly fashion, were:
11 Rugby Club: Be it mo.... ed
thai the Student Government
of Fairfield University app~
priate the sum of three hundred
dollars ($301)) to the Fairfield
nugby Club, This is to he used
for the support of the club
during its 1965-66 season, Jay
V, Standish '67,
2) Radio Club: Be it moved
that the Student Government
of Fairfield University grant a
loaD of fifty dollars ($50) to the
Fairfield University Radio Club,
WVOF. This loan is to be repaid at the end of the 19E)5..8)
school year. Robert Quackenbush '66.
3) Be it moved that a committee be set up to study the
The Clancy Brothers will be
feasibility of keeping a record
the star attraction of the first
of meals taken by a student so
annual Fall Festival, November
that a refund of money may be
12 and 13, The concert will
given back to the students at
conclude two days of events,
the end of each semester for
slarting with a date dance on
meals he has not taken. Also
Friday night, the rugby game
this committee shall take into
on Saturday afternoon, and a
consideration the feasibility of
burret·dance preceding the con·
arbitrary or non - mandatory
meal tickets for all students. It
The Clancy Brothers have
shall work in close contact with
given a new and exciting aspect
the present food committee and
to the American audience with
the Executive Grievance Comtheir fresh and jo)'OUS Irish
mittee, but wiD report all progfolk music. For the first time
ress to the Student Legislature.
since the CUJTeflt folk revival
Jay V. Standish '01.
the line between "authentic"
4) Be It moved that the Stuand "entertainment" has been
dent Government Executive
narrowed.
Grievance Commltt("C investl-

"Students should think about
the challenges of the Campus,
both bIg and small" the Presldent of the University urged
the members of the President's
Academy at their first meeting
on October 11. 'That Is the
reaJ purpose of meeting with n
group such as this" he continuo
ed
.
The President's Academy
meets bl-weekly with the P!'esldenl. Il Is composed of twenty
students of the University representing a cross-section or
classes and interests, Started In
the second semester of last year
by Fr. McInnes, its objective is
to provide another mean.o; of
communication between the studentJI Gnd 111(' Administration,
The ?res;denl of the Student
GoJ!;!;nment and the Presldent:i
of the Classes are ex-otricio
members of the Academy. Mr.
Thoma.~ Londregan. Presldt>nt
of the cardinal Key, is the
Chairman of tht> Academy.
Th~
first meeting openf.>d
with W'nt>ral round of answeNl
to the question: "What I like
most .'l.bout Fairfield". ThL"
was followed by a brief statement from each member v~
the tc.pl!;!: "What I expecl to
conlribuU! to Fairfield Ihi:l
y~ar". Following these prolim;n.. ry ~tatements. the discussion

of the first session centered
Il.TOuncl the desirability of n
daily bulletin and the org"nlzation of the Bellannlne series
and other lecture series oncampus.
Members of the President'l'l
Academy Include the Ihn"t"
members of the Student Go\-emment: President, David Bannon; Vice PTesident. KeVin
McGovern- Executive Chalrman, R~lI Kellennan, Thl'"
three ex-otTlcio Class Presi<lent
members are Edwal'd Shugrue,
Gerard Smyth and Louis Pet.!dicord. Reproscntatives fr(lm
the student organizations are:

I

------=----------'-----'--'--'----

Expert Predicts
Red Intervention
"Communist Chinese forces
will inteNell(> in Vietnam if it
looks like the American forces
will win," a prominent specialist in Chinese 3ffalrs recently
told Yale University's Russian
Club.
David N. Rowe, former visiting professor of politieal science
at National Taiwan University,

added that a U. S. confrontation with Red China Is "bound
to occur in naked tenns,"
Mr, Rowe, who spent his
youth in China, mack> his remarks in answer to the questions of a panel discussion on
China's Foreign Policy Objectives."

V.". Calla••
Frederick C. Barghoom, a
Ford Rotating Research pr0fessor of public affairs and a
nemlx-r of the discussion panel.
described Russia's attitude t~
,va ds China as "very cautious:'
MI'. Barghoom, who was ar·ested on espionage chargeg In
Russia and released in 1963,
told the audience that "It Is
ny hunch that tht> minimum
30VICI objective Is to exploit the
..ituation propaganda wise, to
CoatblDed oa PAGE'

Frosh
Elections

CLANCY BROTHERS
AT FALL FESTIVAL'

",,,-

John Craig, Editor, The ~tllig:
Harry Christenson, President,
Bridgeport Area Club; Raymond Dearie, President, Glee
Club; Don King, Praident, Aea·
demle Forum; William Garland, Chief JUlltice, Student
Court; James Jackson, Pres!·
dent, Ctuiltian Action Group;
Robert Morrissey, Editor, Year
Book; George Deren, Glee Oub.
In addition to the repreeentatlves of campus orzanjzatklns.
nve members-at_large complete
the Academy: Michael DopJi.
Thomas Finn, Anthony LaBruzza, William McCarthy and
Joseph Chrzanowski.

In the spring of 1961, the
group gained the nationlll promill('nce which they have still
sustained. They have given con·
('erts at Carnegie Hall and the
Town House and have perfonned on the Ed Sullivan Show and
Arthur Godfrey's radio p~
gram..
The Clancy Brothers have
2ppeared at many prominent
nightclUbs since then. These
include the Blue Angel, Gerde's
Folk City, the "hungry i" in
San Francisco, and One Sheridan Square.
The brothers have also won
acclaim acting on Broadway

and television, Pat, the oldest,
has been acting for ten years
and singing for 30, He served.
in the Irish Republic Army and
the Royal Air Force during
World War D, before emigrating to America.
The next oldest, Tom, also
served with the R. A. F. and
has appeared on Broe.dway and
television. Liam, the youngest.
has appeared at the Poet's
Theater in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and in many TV
dramas. He has also coDected
folk songs in Scotland and
Southeastern America for the
group.

The Stu den t Government
Election Committee announces
that elections for Freshman
Class Officers and Class Rep.
resentatlves, and allIo a special
election for two on-campus
Sop hom ore Representatives,
wiU be held on November 11.
1965. Also at this time the entire student body will vote 011
an amendment to the Constitution reducing the number of
absences allowed to the legislators from ofricial Student Government meetings.
There will be a meeting of
all Freshmen on Cktober 25, In
Gonzaga AUditorium. Kevin McGovern, VIce-President of the
Student Government, will inform all Freshmen about the
elections and the function of
the Student Government at
Falrfteld. At this time nomination petitions will be distributed. Petition sUp. ere to be
returned to Kevin McGovern
1R420), or QarJes Obol 1R222>.
on or before October 'n.
Primaries will be held November U.

A Call To
Responsibility

A Statement Of
Responsible Policy
...,......,...~~~..,..,~~~~~~--~~...,......,.,

0-<'

The following letter was published In the February JO. 1964 .oolUon
of the STAG, It .. reprinted here for purposes of clarification.

The followlnc refJOlu'tIoa wu poIoted OD the buJIetIII - . . . fIl
the Dean IlUlt Friday

...,......,...~~~..,..,~~~~~~--~~~~

0-<'

Fellow members of the Community:
As of this issue of the STAG,
it is my pleasure to be the new
Chainnan of the Board. As such,
there are several points which I
would like to enunciate for the
benefit of the entire community
at Fairfield.
In the past, the STAG has
come under heavy criticism from
all areas of the community,
Many good criticisms have been
made, and J shall attempt to
take all of them into consideration in improving the STAG.
Recently, however, the STAG
has come under fire as being a
poor media for campus events.
This is a point which should be
cleared up at the outset.
The STAG caDDOt be a play.
bilL It ia not meant to be, nor
caD it afford to be. Juat .. aD,.
Dew.paper reMt"V" the right to

Hied and edit iu material, ao
too doea the STAG. This does

not mean, however, that the
campus newspaper will not pub-

lish newsworthy social events,
It does mean that news which is
of a more important nature on
campus will take preference
over the social affairs of org-ani.
zations. This must be done if
the STAG is to maintain its position as a NEWS media.
Furthermore, in an attempt
to give the community an organ
of expreuion, I invite any and
.11 who may wish to submit ori·

einal euay., review. or COllU1llenlaria to feel free to do ao.
J urge your constructive criticism of the newspaper and at
the same time I am open to suggestions which might better your
college publication.
Sincerely,
JOHN B. CRAIG

Whereas the Young Democratic Club of Fairfield University,
as part of its program of encouraging political thought and
activity on campus, arranged to
have the Democratic candidate
for the office of First Selectman
of the Town of Fairfield speak
at its meeting on October 13,
and whereas one week before
the October 13 publication of
THE STAG, the club president
informed THE STAG of this
event, submitted a picture, and
requested that this information
be published,
and whereas the club president was led to believe that this
article would appear in THE
STAG and was given no indication or reason why this article
would not be published.
and whereas THE STAG is
the primary organ of communication at Fairfield,

and whereas THE STAG itself
bas bemoaned political stagnation on campus in the lead edi·
torial of its first edition thiB year,
and whereas a poor attendance at this event would be embarrassing not only to the Uni·
versity but also to Mr. Sullivan,
and whereas THE STAG gave
no notice of the scheduled event,
we, the undersigned members
of the academic community of
Fairfield, wish to express our extreme surprise and displeasure
at this display of lack of responsibility by THE STAG.
Robert F. Pitt, Ph. D.
Frank J. Rice, Ph. D.
W. J. P.....
Joha. NonDa.III
J aIDa E. MeDoa.ald
Jeremiah S. Buckley
Jamq Moore
Thom.. MulliC&II
James Gerachty
William V. Sulliyaa, Jr•

•

A Vision of Freedom to Cuban Exiles
Few diplomatic problems
have been so unexpectedly hurled upon U. S. statesmen as
Cuban Priemier Castro's recent
off-the-cuff decision to pennit
any Cuban with relatives in the
United States to flee his isle of
despair freely,
Just how "off-the-cuff" Castro's decision was is questionable. Already, the State of florida and the city of Miami in particular, are straining at the
seams with Cuban exiles,
Castro's announcement was
greeted with little enthusiasm in
Miami, according to a front page
story in the October 12 issue of
the Wall Street Journal.
"People worrying over the
new influx of refugees", the article notes, "have nothing against
the refugees; rather, they fear
serious racial troubles and the
probability of economic chaos."
Howe.er, America should be
Oattered by its magnetic attract·
ion- to oppressed people. We are
the epitome of freedom, oppor·
tunity, and liberty to these peo·
pie, and muat therefore keep ·our
doors open.
That the United States intends
lo greet the refugees with open
arms is indisputable. President
Johnson recently indicated that

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
On October 13, 1965 the Young Democratic club held a meeting at which
the First Selectman of the Town of
Fairfield, who is running for ~Iectlon
as the Democratic candidate, spoke to
the group.
After arranging for his appearance
I inunediately went to your ol'l'ice to
give the pertinent infonnation, along
with a photograph, in order that some
notification would appear in !.he October 13 issue of THE STAG. Our club
depended on THE STAG article to
attract interested students and profes·

"'B.

As you well know you did not print

2 • THE STAG, October 20, 1965

any infonnation In your paper concerning Mr. Sulllvan's appearance on
campus - and as a result the attend·
ance was poor. Later I was told that
THE STAG deemed Mr. SuUivan's talk
as not important enough to be Included in the paper.
It would seem that a visit to our
campus by the top elected official of
Fairfield would at least rate equal
space with a picture of Alexandra
Ste.....art inspiring Warren Beaty; this
appearing In the last issue.
M.r. Sullivan took time out of his busy
schedule to appear at our meeting_ We
thought his appearance was important.
The Selectman thought it important
enough to come. Forgetting for a m0ment the obviom dis-regard for the

First Selectman, shown by THE STAG,
I think it Is only fall' that The Young
Democratic club, as well as those who
attended, should know why Mr. SuI·
livan's visit WllS not deemed significant
so as to gel even the minimum of
coverage.
Thank you.
James E. McDonald
President
Young Democratic Club
The ChaI.nnaa of tbe Board of DI·
rectors of t.be Sta« padousl)' accepb
Mr. McDonald'. lnvltatlon. I "111 (ladl)'
appear before the eatiff .todent body,
perhapa al a 8tudeat Leflalature meetIng, npDa nolitealJoD from Mr. Mco,·
Donald that be hu lIec'lured •
and pJac.o for .uclr. • tIlflellnl".

tllne

he will ask Congress for '12,6
million to intiate the evacuation
program.
In accepting the refugees we
must yet be careful to anticipate
any economic or racial problems
which may arise.
For this reason we therefore
favor the establishment of a
special Federal committee for
the purpose of dealing with this
very particular crisis now facing
the U.S. and the welcomed Cuban refuges.

~tag
&t.br.w I",
IOAlD OF DllECTOIS
Gf ........rd
Jot. CP.1t
Editot-in-CIli.f
Mic..... 0.......
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Editoti.1 ..... ist...t _
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SENIOl EDITOlS
NEWSl Miche.1 Mullin. S'ORTS: Rich_
erd P.d. FEATUItES: Frenk Cunninghem. LAYOUTl Pau I Hef.I•. I'HOTo.
GRAI'HY: Jarrl'" NI/g.nt. ADVEln$IN&l
John K.lIy. vARlm: Welt.r SI090l1....ki.
CIRCULATION: Chuck Moo~l..,.
STAFF
SPORTS: Peul Hugh",. John Cendido.
Robort McDonald, B,II P.lm.,. John Cel.."
Ray McD.rm-oU,Mike K.lIy, P.l. Odium,
rom H.llnakinl.
NEWS: William Rabbau, Micha.1 lyn.
ch. LAYOUT: Bob Kohl.r, J.R Hymenl.
FEATURES: Pal. Stawert, Tony l.Srune,
Jay Standilh. ART: Pet. DaLile. ADVERTISINGl Stave Merlin. Peul Ce!lehen, Bill
Gelid.
FACULTY t.40DElATOI

Albert F. Rodd,., S.J.
Publi.ned ....kly during lho ragul., IIni.
v.",ity y"', .,c.pt du,ing lIoIidey .nd
vac.tion periodl. Th. lubK"ption r.l. is
two doll.", .nd fifty c.nh por 'f"r. Ad.
dr"'l So, 911, C."'pion H.ll.
R.prMOnled fo, Nal;onel Advertilin9 by
Nolional Advertiling Servic., Inc.

0tRce: Co..., . HoI 101
'hoM: 251-1011 &I. 107
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Folk Singer Opens Gourmets Complain
Bellarmine Series In Letters To Szabo
Paul Quinlan, S.J. the Jesuit in a Colk singing family in
folk sin. .r. will prese:nt a con· Do v e r, Massach1JlK'ttL His
cert on Friday, October 22, at lather was a collector and per·
8:00 p.rn. In Gonzaaa Auditor!· fonner DC folk music long

By MIcla&d L)'IICb
teria:' His nOliC1! included a Szabo satellite Sandwich is a
Student ..tltlons. lettel"S to satirical plea for personal opln. special favorite of mine, ttl\-

ion in the form of letters to slderlng J can read the campus
the upper echelons of Szabo news....r through the roId-

the Grievance Committee and
urn. His performance will mark before its present \'ogue.
the openl__ of the Bellannine
At Dartmouth he was a mem- food committee, and outright
.~
·k
do
a I have
Lecture series.
bel' of Glee Club and receiVE!d strl es
not appe r 0
Mr. Quinlan's record album, fresh impetus from the smaU succeeded in improving the food
"f~"'GJory Bound", .is enjoying sue- town folk music In EuJ'OP@ an d con diU ort<; i n Loyola ....
"""
··
tena.
h
C8SfuJ salf'S. It is a collection where he spent IS junior year.
of poalms set to folk music.
As a serivceman, he first exA new crusade has been unThe spirit of the psalms has perimeoted with folk versions dcrtaken by senior David Dellabeen left intact, and words have of the psalms. His present rep- Bitta to unite aU t he gourmets
I ff
been changed only to create a ortaire includes many songs of Fairfield In a 6_ e ort to
"folk" feeling.
from this period and from his combat, what he tenns "the
Mr. Quinlan was broucht up' tenure in the Jesuit seminary. worsening situation in our cafe-

Food St>rVice in Lyons, Illinois.
Although the initial res
did not nearly measure up to
what had been anticipated, the
minimum 200 letter mark, those

cut."
. "Wt week. and "'" ._. an
- .....
ex ~~ ... tlon. we were served lamb
nbs. nus consisted In two or
three bones with a Iitde gravy.

who did write seemed convinced that something had to
be done
TIle t~ of !.he letters varied
from biting sarcasm to con-

Popular opinkJo was that there
was no meat on the boneL"
One remedy was ''Why don't
you pass out Atka Seltzer after

your meals!'''

_'::::':~'::'::-=::''':'::~:''':~'':':::':''':'':::'::':=:''::::=::':~-'::':':=~:'':==:':--'-=--'-'-I
structive criticism. "No longer

Referring to pn'Y1ous at.
welcome here at Fairfield," tempts to remedy the s1tuaticm,
"tolerated as a result of your one student wrote "We BJ'e still
contract," and a "direct fraud trying to nnd out who the real
of our parents who know little Mister Szabo Foodman is.
of the conditions in Loyola Where Is he! Is he In QUcago,
cafeteria" were some of the In Detroit! One thing is for
terms used to describe Szabo. sure, he's never been to FairDescriptions of the University fteld."
was that It was a "starved inCoutruc1ive criticism was
A gift of $50,178.65 from thej The Prep School's S50,178.65 cipal of McKinley School until stitution," held together by also prevalent in the letters.
estate of Bridgeport school will finance scholarships for she l'ellred in June of 1943.
"idle promises" by the M'rvlee One student suggsted the ellmteacher, Mary F. Luby, will en- gifted and needy boys. Three
She lived on Hough Avenue for improved food.
lnatlon 0(: numerous maJri
dow an education chair at full scholarships will be named: in Bridgeport. During her latter
A tint of humor marked many dishes involving the use of
Fairfteld University, It was an-- The Mary F. Luby Scholarship: years she lived in the Stratfteld of the letters. FOI' example, chopped meat, 0)00 Instead of
noun~ by the Very Rev. the Rev. Joseph A. Murphy, S.J" Hotel In the same city.
"Here it is Sunday night and margarine, water-logged vegeWiUlam C. Melnnes, S.J. presl- Scholarship. in memory of FaSM was a communicant of your red snapper of last Friday tables, unclean silverware, sour
dent.
ther Murphy recentJy deceased, the St. Mary's Parish located is still snapping. r feel It ts salal1.,>, stale desserts and bread,
The Falrfteld Prep School a former Latin teache.· In the at
Pembroke and Steuben soundly enlodged in my small and the continued repetition of
also received an equal gUt ofl Chlssics Department of Fair- Street!! in Bridgeport.
inteMlnes, sid e way s." "The one food Item In varlo\la dishes.
$50,178.65 to ftnance scholar- field Prep School and the E d - I - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I On the positive side, weekly
llhlps for gifted and needy boys. mund Luby Scholarship, in
repeating of their good meats,

Bridgeport Teacher's Estate
Endows Education Chair

Miss Lucy, who died OCtober 3, 1961, had deep respect
for the Jesuit Ideal of teaching
In the classical tradition, according to Dr. Kiely of Bridge-t
port, a close friend of hers.
The University's share of the
bequest will be used toward
the salary of the professor
holding the Chair 01 Educationa1 AdmInistration in the Univenity Graduate School of Education.

memory of Miss Luby's brather.
There will be four hal! scholarships to be named lit a later
date.
A graduate of Bridgeport
Normal School, Mary Luby was
a school teacher and principal
in the Bridgeport School Systern for most of her !ife. Among
the schools at which she served
were Waltersville School and
Franklin School. She was prin-

PTK Discuss US,
European Frats
SimilariUes and dlfI'erences
or the American and European
Fraternity system "'ere discussed at the recent Phi Kappa
Theta meeting by Mr. Hans
Devin, a student at the University of &nn, Gennany and
member of Corps Palatia fra·
temlty.
He discussed the rushing of
the pledge and the benefits of
the corps system, then outlined
the three point program stresse d by Gennan fraternities.
1bese include intellectual, &0cial, and fraternal, plus sports.
Emphasis is pia~ on each of
these three areas in order that
through a spirit of brotherhood,
not only are deep and lasting
friendships nurtured, but alao
both mind and body are developed to the utmost.

Mandte,t.", Attantic
Soutfl Benson & Post Rd.

Pid Up & Detivery
Wrecl., Service 24 hrs.
259·'1027

Phi Kappa Theta Is optimistic about its program throughout the )-'ear. Besides sponsoring
Mr. Devin at its meeting. it
will also be working with the
Sodality to collect Mass check
cards for the Freshmen.
"We of Phi Kappa Theta",
said Kent Barthelmess, president, "appreciate the fact that
we are still on a 'walt to see'
basis aceonllng to the school
administration, and to many
individuals on the campus. We
will gladly accept other service
projects throughout the year
until final permission is granted
us by the school. Therefore,
PKT will be striving to gain
good will and support from the
entire school in Its attempt to
bl'ing the Fraternity system to
our campus."

Student Gov't Con't

student bill of rights be formulatcd by a committee consisting of faculty, students and
administration; that the Christ.
mas vacation begin on the 15th
of December: that the Student
,"_.
I
~50
h
6) Be it moved that the Stu_l~ernment oan .,,,
to. t e
dent Government request of the Wmter Carnival Comn'llttee:
Dean of the University an ex. that the existin~ method of
·
planation of his policy regard- sei ecung
stu de nts to the U·
01'
Conllnul'd from PAGE 1
Justice and other justices of
the Student Court select baililJs
for the court meetings accordIng to their merits. Jerry Buckley '66.

.

H

C' __ '

L_

ing teachers introducing new verslty
0 nor
~Iety ......
h
he - oernment
" ... : t at t
textbookS. Jay V. Standish '01. c h an 6~
th C
. .
r he
ReJJults of ID'·eetlr.UoD
approve e o~tltutlOn 0 t
The Deao allows teachers al- Young Republican Club: and
'"most complele freedom in rna l t he S tu d ent ......,·ernment
bud
be
ed
f II
choosing their textbooks. Freget
approv
as 0 ows:
quently, textbooks are chosen
(See Budlfet oa Pqe 5)

POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES

normally when he must resort
to peanut butter and jelly sandwlches as !.he sole substance to
"uell his hunger pangs!"

r--------;;;;;--------""~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;--~

by
groups.
The III
Deandepartment
docs not think
that Fairfteld changes textbooks any
more frequently than other
schools, however. he did think
It a good idea to advise the
bookstore on the availability of
chcapcr paperbacks.
71 Be It mm·cd that the Student GO\'emmf'nt of Fairfield
University is in favor of the
present b rea k fa s t schedule
which appeal'S in the student
handbook. Fred Lucey '68.
The bilb I>roposed at this
meeting for consideration at the
next meeting, after they have
gone to their resPf'Ctive com·
mittees were: that otr-corrldor
IX'rmlssion be done away with
I>CeRuse It is an unwarranted
rel;Ir!ctlon and shows Iitlle rel;pcct for the l;tudents: that a

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT

like roast beef and hamburgers,
was encouraged. The new
method of issuing meal t.lckets
for each student was also
praised.
In regard to the cafeteria's
machines, it was suggested. that
an attendant be stationed there
between 8 and 12 to keep the
machines In good repaJr. However, he did add that seekl"~
"'6
nouristvnenl at that hour should
be unnecessary.
As one student summed it
up, "ls It too much to ask for
a decent meal, too much to ask
(or my money's worth! Is a
student expected to function

DECKER'S
RATURING

SHIRTS

IYNEW

HAYEN'S

FINEST SHIRT MAKERS

Slightly irregular $2.97
Regularly $6.50 - $9.50 Imported
Sweaters at greatly reduced
prices!
500 West Ave., Norwalk, Conn.

THE BEST IN LAUNDElUN6
Wi FOLO 'EM TOOl
THE STAG. Octobe, 20. 19'5 • 3

The
Grab Bag

MUSIC
Tardily But In Quantity
By 11M GAT'l'O
Tbe record bustness ill para.
dmdcaL To 1OtI'Ie, Its fame is
both immediate and begullingly
autboritative. whUe to olbers,
its sucoess remains both elusJve
aDd .eem1ngly unapproachable.
To Stan Getz. prcminence came
tal'dUy bu t, fortunately, in
quantity. It is only recently that

1. Talking to youneIf?
Rebearslng a speech.
I'm ronmng for
Premdent oT the
Student Council.

s. WJw")'OW' platform?
Do I oeed ODe?

Getz bas acl:Ueved an aulhorlty on his tenor saxophone that
comes to very few jazz DIl..ISIclans. More specifically, Getz'.
renown is to be attributed to
his 1962 release oC the "Jazz
Samba" album on the ''Verse''
label This coUection oC Eddie

Ifica.Uy responsible for trigger·
ing the bossa·nova fad upon
which Getz rode to Individual
notice and financial stability.
Getz perpetuated his bossa-nova
sound by teaming with Astrud
Gilberto to produce the chart·
topping "Girl for Ipanema". It
sauter arrangements was spec- is extnm1e1y unfortunate for
Getz that this single reached
such commercial proportions.
In the very first place, Mrs..
Gilberto's suppressed monotonic
voice conveys a measule of childlike winsomeness only temporarily. Hcr essential empty
approach leaves the listener
more bored with each successive repetition of the record.
She adds nothing to the arrangement and should have
been replaC<!d by a vocalist.
Secondly, Getz's exposure on
this cut, has fixed him In the
public Image not as an individual musician, but instead, as an
accepted member of a funky
"Getz·Gllberto" tcam, The pub2. Angela's idea?
lic demand for more duo was
re<:entiy appeased with the reShe says it will help
me develop a sense
lease of the "Getz au Go Go"
of respon.si"bility,
album. Getz blows some fine
strains on this album, but on
the whole, the record is both
boring and narcotic in errect.
Due mainly to Mrs. Gilberto.
Getz is a fine musician and
a master of improvisation. His
melody is a cool blend of the
Bix Bciderbecke-1..A:!ster Young
influence. As a melodist, Getz
is an Individual. As a lyricist,
Getz Is 8n Individual. Let us
hope, that as 8 pe.rConner, Getz
becomes an individual.

I

... You have to gh'e people a
reason for voting for )'00.

How about "A cbicl;en
in every poti'

Concert
Tickets

The Festival Orchestra. in
association with the Lincoln
Center Program. once again
orren $1.50 student tickets for
concerts. These concerts are to
be given at Philharmonic Hall
on Friday evenings at 8:30 and
Sunday afternoons at 3:00.
Such tickets nonnally sell for
as much as $5.00.
Reservations should be made
at least one week In advance
with Mrs. Olson at the Student
6. Look, if you want to show
5. Already beea used.
Personnel Office.
Angela you're responsible,
The following listings show
-rlppecanoe and
why not sign up for Uving
the Friday and Sunday concerts.
lYlertoo"?
Insumnce from Equitable.
Jfs one of the most
October 22
responsible things you can
Hayden - Symphony No. 52
do-because Living Insurance
in C minor.
will give yow wife and kids
Britten-Variation
on a Theme
solid protection,
or Frank Bridge
"I would rather be
Mozart - Plano Concert No,
right than President."
15 in Bb, K. 450
Jorge Bolct, Planllll
NOVEMBER 7
For Information about Uvin~ lnsurance, see The Man from Equitable.
Hayden
- Symphony No. 21
For c:areer opportunities at Equitable. see your Placement Officer, or
In A major.
write: Patrick ScoUard. Manpower Development Division.
- Dunbarton Oaks
The EquIrARE Ufe Assurance Society of the United Sules Stravinsky
Concerti
I t - a..: 1185 Ave. of u.. Ammcu, N... T..... N. Y. 10018 CEquitable 19M
Mozart - Plano Concert No. 26
An Equ#l 0pp0rfvnUv Employer
in 0 Major, K. 537
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Robert Caaadea-. p ......t
December 5
Bach
1be Six Motets

By TONY LaBRUZZA
"A few years hence . . . Itudent power to shape virtually
every aspect of collegiate education will be almost incredibly
greater than now." The voice that uttered these prophetic words
not so long ago is that of Professor James Janett. The time be
had in mind has come to be. The power he speaks of is wiLhin
our grasp. That he was not engaged in mere fanciful speculation
is attested to by Yale University's recent plan to invite high·
ranking students to submit "a written appraisal of the strengths
and weaknesses" of their educational t'XJ)erlence under teachers
applying for tenure positions.
Such an action on the part uf Yale reflects a chan&e in the
attitude of administrators of secular unh·ersitles. Students on
the secular campus are being given more voice in the running
of the school, more power to eff(!Ct desired changes, and c0nsequently more opportunity to grow in responsibility. 'l"be .,bU of
(tviDg students Important jo_ aDd 01 eatrustlq' tItem . .til
the power to do those joblJ well Is Jnd-.Dy MlflPIDc Ihroacb the
cracks In the walllJ of e\'eD F&1r8d1,t'. -.aW aeademte (l(ItO..
mUDlI}'.

We saw the first indication of such seepage last spring wben
Fairfield was beset with inner turmoil conflict, tension, and coo·
fusion. These were the signs that the university had entered
the period of crisis which always marks a transition from one
dominant fonn of social structure to another. Fairfield was
emerging from an era of paternalism and being transformed
into something radically dirrerent. For yean steam had been
building up under the tightly closed lid of our paternalistic pressure cooker. The change in administration a little over a year
ago loosened the lid, Though deplored at the time, the effects
of that loosening have worked for the good.
I't should now be clear to all concerned that .tuclen" want
to be treated as autonomoull beings. capable of tree choice and
of responslblo action, and not sa aernl-burnu automatou to be
manipulated by an ail-wise o\'eraee:r. As one student addressing
the Grievance Committee put it: "Since this is a college of young
men and not young boys, and since we are required to act as
young men and not young boys, we should be treated as young
ment and not as young boys."
Pressure is again building up within the wdverlsty walls.
The source of this pressure is something so trivial as to be ludi·
crous; yet, given the ps~"chOlogical constellation of the university
at this stage in its period of transition, one can perceive the
poss.ibWty of renewed bitterness in student-administration ftlations. It would indeed be unfortunate to mar the advances that
have been made by funneling our discontent into the WI"On£
channels.
Those of us who lived in dorms last year can well remember
the disturbance created by the pseudo-students who retumed to
their rooms sometime around midnight after an exciting date
with Ethyl Alcohol. Unhampered by any respect for others, these
boys would not hesitate to interTUpt an evening of needed sleep
or serious study. They clearly infringed on the rights ot others
and presented a thorny problem to anyone who had to deal with
them.
1be students themselves had a means of dealing wllh the
asocial behavior of their peers - the newly fanned Student
Court. Unfortunately, students refused to use the court which
they had so long fought for. Because the student body abused the
privilege of assuming responsibility for the conduct of its members, the administration had no choice but to revoke that privi·
ledge and to impose rules which would insure the common good.
Since about half of the students who entered the donns alter
11 p.rn. were excessh'ely spirited, it was roled that students
who would be absent from their corridors between 11 p.rn. and
12 p.m. obtain written permission from a corridor prefect and
that those who would be absent after 12 p.rn. obtain penniaslon
from the Dean of Men.
This solution does and will work on a practical level, but
is It the best available solution? This year's regimentation of
the student body seems to be an extreme reaction against the
laxness in treating last year's problem of drinking. Can a mean
be found between these extremes? A difficult problem never has
a simple solution: neither excessive restrictiveness nor extreme
permissiveness can solve the problems of donnitory life. Any
atlcmpt to evaluate the present system of dormitory regulations
must seriously ponder the warning of Bernard Haering: "Pr0fessors and teachenl who praise extertor order unce.....C1y to
their young people, and burden them with counUeu rccuIaUolla,
ma.)' pos8lbly sueceed In training stugdeh and docUe naturetl to
be boneSt, obedient meD extertorly. But you will look 1JI vaIa
among them tor spontaneity and hna,"'aUoD in dolnC coed. or
power to Innuenee otben." or eoune, to be Ie to be with otbfln;
and to be with others demand. rules 01 eooduct to proteet
against au&lT.hy. The quetltlon to be Investl&ated II when do ndee
cease to IIoI!rve a good PUI"p08e and aduaUy hlader Ute develop..
mont
mea.
What can the individual student do If he diaagrees with the
regulations concerning night life In dorms? He can first ftll out
a complaint fonn and return it to the Grievance CommIttee. He
can secondly make knOWn his feeling to his student representa.
tlve, and hc can attend the Student Govenunent meetiD& 011
October 28 when a biU regarding these rel\llatiolUl will be- Mbated.

0'

Action Attends
Nat'l. Convention, Retreat

Government Budget Christian
Operational Expenses:
Student Court:
Name plates
.
Printing forms
.
Postage ..............• _.• _
.
Official Seals ........•..•......
Record files ...........•..•.•.•..
Cash, misc., etc
.

$31.50
60.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
10.00

Telephone ...................•......
Activities ................•.........

Corr. Secretary
Social

, ....•..•....
_
.

$121.50
200.03
100.00
15.00
15.00

Treasurer

.

Secretary Leg
Mlmeograpb machine and ink

.
.

10.00
25.0Q
55.00

Supplies: Envelopes, stencils, paper

.

50.00

Ten leaders of the Christian
Action Group made tht'ir an·
nual retreat, september 30 to
October 3, at St. Blrgit18's In
Darien under the direction of
FT. Robert E. Varnerin, S.J.,
the newly appointed dirlX:tor of
the Sodality. Group discussion.
group meditation and communal
participation at Mass were the
key features of this thrC'C day
retreat of renewal.
The following weekend, James

$591.50 R. Jackson, Prefect of the S0-

Expenditures passed:
Faculty Reception

.

Expenditures proposed:
Buses to away games 12 at $25.00 ...
Estimated loans:
Winter Carnival .... __ ..... _..... _..
Estimated Accounts Payable:
Treasurer's Office
.
Fire Department
.

70.00
300.00
750.00

$15.00
25.00

100.00
$1,811.50

BANK BALANCE
Money from school.

Less funds required
FTee Money

$2,135.99
1,000.00

.

3,135.99
$1,811.50
$1,324.49

CROSSFIRE
PETE STEWART

dality, James Connolly and Robert Beeman accompanied Fr.
Varnerin and FT. Devine to
New York to participate in the
Fifth Biennial Convention of
the National Federation of S0dalities. "Sodalists in Christian
Renewal"' was the theme o( the
meetings and was discussed In
relation to Ecumenism, Human
Rights, Olristian Witness In
til<! Inner City and Christian
Lay Leadership. Jim Connolly
and his guitar provided a most
congenial background of folk
music for many hours of disCUS-'lion with Sodallsts from
many parts of the country.
During these dIscussions the
meaning of "Christian Renewal" in the living r('allzatlon of
Christian Love was the ever
recurring the m e. Sodalists
shared their experiences of
i'lCrvlce to their fellow man, of

Christian Lay Leadership not
only In personal self-fulfillment
but also in compassionate concern for their (ellow man, and
of the timeliness and relevance
of the Lay Apostolate In Christian Action Groups today. Jim
Jackson '66, Prefect of the Sodality, summed up the Impression of the weekend, "In our
retreat we realized the unity
and meaning of n small Chris-

tian community: but In the convention we saw fuUlllment in
union with the much larger
Otristian community. The call
of Otrist to the layman took
on a new dimension and a new
dynamism in the lives of each
one of us."
The Christlan Action Group
(Sodality) at Fairfield Is currently interviewing candidates
who wish to become members.

Marketing Club
Elects New Officers
The coming of the IlC'W fall
semester has seen the emergence of rapid growth of Fairfield University's Collegiate
Marketing Club. Memhership
ha'l grown from thirteen to
well o\'(!r fifty thus far.
The moderator. Mr. T. J. F.
Pinkman and the newly ell'Cted
executive officers, President
Kevin Ahearn, Vice President
(Publicity) Donald Stenham,
Vice President (Membership)
Thomas lIufnaJ;:el. Corresponding Secretary. Edward Skoc7.ylas.
RccordinJ,': Secretary.
Louis Fiorelli. and Treasurer,
Richard McElroy have tentative
plans for tours and lectures but
final decisions for further ac-

if( nf QT •

tivities arc being withheld until
all members of the student body
have had the opportunity to
avail themselves of the club's
membership. Membenhlp is not
restricted solely to marketing
or business majors. Therefore,
all those interested in joining
are urged to contact Thomas
Hufnagel or Donald Stenham
in Regis 1M as soon 8lJ poAAlble
or any of the other officers
mentioned above.
It is also worthy of mention
that the Marketing Club is affiliated with the American Marketing Association (A.M.A)
which Is a national profesrdonal
organization for the propagation of marketing.

Nnips

In my last column, I stated that Red China is striving for
world recognition. This is exemplified in her repeated attempts
for U.N. admission.
The next scheduled meeting K of C may pick up applications Xavier cafe last Thursday night
Before going any further, I wish to state the purpose and
position of this article. Red Ollna should DOt. be admitted to the of the Council Is tonight at in Regis Hall rooms G-4 or G-7. had the largest response in
Council history. There were
7:00 p.m. in C201. All members
U.N.
• • •
To better understand why Red China should not be admitted are requested to attend.
Brothers, please Infonn all over one hundred non-knights
• •
to the U.N., one should look to the U.N. Charter.
candidates you are sponsoring In attendance.
Please remember in your for membership that applicaIn Olapter I, Article I, the purposes of the U.N. can be
• •
summarized as follows: 1) To mwntain international peace and prayers the soul of our Brother tions must be turned into Dr.
All Brothers still Interested
security; (2) To develop friendly relations among nations based Knight, Michael Maloney '62 Pitt's office in Xavier by Octo- in working on the membership
on respect for the principle ot equal rights and self-detennina· killed In action In South East ber 25 at the latest.
drive are requested to see Depu·
tlon 01 peoples; (3) To achieve Intematlonal cooperation jn Asia in defense of freedom.
• • •
ty Grand Knight Rich Pecoraro
solving international problems of an economic, social, cultural or nme and place for a Mass for
The K of C SmokeI' held In in Regis Hall room G-4.
humanitarian character; (4) To be a center (or hannonWng the deceased will be posted on I ~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:"i
the actions of nations in the attainment of these common ends. the K of C bulletin board as II
Finally, the U.N. will, II necessary, take effective collective soon as arangements are commeasures to bring about prevention and removal of threats to plete. Remember also in your
prayers the soul of Brother Tom
peace.
Since the Chinese conununist takeover, Red Otina has fol- Londregan's father who died on
lowed an international course which breeds the seeds of des-- October 15.
• •
truction.
All interested in joining the
(l). In 1950: In an "etl'ort to maintain peace," Red Chinese
"volunteers" crossed the Yalu River. These "volunteers" f o r g e d l i - - - - - - - - - - - - - , I
a path below the 38th parellel only to be halted by the heroic
FairfieY Driving School
etl'orts of U.N. troopS. A stalemate occurred and a tnIce was
signed. An estimated 140,000 Americans died in this so-called
Professional Driying
conflict. They called it Korea.
20% Sale O. The Won. of the Fa....
Instrudions
In 1954: Communist China provided military weapons to
the Vietminh forces in Indo-Ollna. ~ Indo-01ina war ended
Phone 259-5943
with the bloody defeat of French forees at Dienbienphu.
Tellard de Chardi. cmd Also O. the New
At various intervals, Red China creates tension by born·
1597 Post Rd. Fairfield Conn.
bardment of the islands of Matsu and Quemoy, situated otl' the
Book by Dr. N..... "Labor ... Politics
coast of China.
In
the
'Hart'
of
Today, Communist China provides weapons for the Viet Cong
i. Liby. . . . Arab Africa".
guerillas In their "war of liberation."
f"irfield Center
(2) "To develop friendly relations among nations based on
respeCt for the principle of equal rights and sell·determination
o( peoples," Red China Invaded Tibet. In the procedure of subjugation, thousands of Tibetians have been murdered.
GRASMERE
Red Ollna invaded India In 1962 over a disputed border
area. She ignored the conference table. Less than one month
PHARMACY
&CO, Red China proved Itself dedicated to world peace and
80 POST ROAD
friendiy relations among nations by telling India to withdraw
Cor. Grasmere Al'e.
within three days from a border area between Sikkim and TIbet,
which both China and India claim, or faee "grave consequences."
HEALTH SUPPLIES,
The ultimatum was issued at the height of the India-Pakistan

•

•

•

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

9:00-7:00 Mondays -Thursdays
9:00-5:00 Fridays

W"'.
Finally, the agreement reached in Korea was a Truce. not
an annJatiee. Red China is technkally still at war with the
U.N., the very organization into which she seeks admlsIion.
Need one say more!

DBUOS, SIIA.VlNO

9:00-1:00 Saturdays

AND TOILETRIES
SUPPLIES
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Intramurals Con't
loss, beating them 8-0. Jerry I e1' played a good game but just
Blouin passed to Bud St. Onge Ing play for the {rosh. Regis 1
and an added safety to account G<!Orge Donoghue to Kevin Boll
for tbe !rosh score. The 50ph for the final 6-0 score.
defense ac'COWlted (or five inLoyola 3 eked out a 2-0 win
terceptions as Bob Fell picked o\'er the frosh mates (rom Loyoft three passes and both Richie ola 1 as Steve Carre caught
Gordon and John O'Keefe had Joe Doyle in the end zone with

.........

an

intercepted

pass

as

'This will truly be the most retain the $20.00 fee eovering
successful weekend held on both father and lIOn for the encampus to date," stated Fr. tire \lo'eekend OIl campus.
George Mahan, moderator of
Fr. Mr.han urges all fathers
the November 6 and 7 Father to attend. this imponant eYe'Dt,
and Son Weekend, in a circular and ask." If they can kindly
sent to all fathers.
return the enclosed envelope
The letter also contains the with their check as soon liS
official schedule of events, motel poIISlble. ThIS will help the c0mlisting and return envelope. mittee test the adequacy of
The committee has agreed to their preparations.

the

Loyola 1 succombed to Regis game ended Tony Hartigan and

2 by • score of 6-0. Jim Spano
passed to Ron Hadfield for the
sen10n only score of this defena1ve bettle, and fI'O&h Jerry
BkJuin intercepted twice for
the losers.

Jack Wohlers each intercepted
once for the winners. TIle

losers

made

four

goal

line

stands during the game and Bill
Sweeny and Gary Kirwin were
defensive stallwarts.

100 Attend Seminar
On Graduate School

Re&iI 2 troppled "McPeakes The juniors Crom Regis 3
RaIders" oC Gonzaia 3 from beat their Regis 4 classmates
the ranka of the undefeated by
• score of 12-10 as the seniors
--10 on .. the .np__ ••_- on
....
-- .'" ......lh ,-........J
e ...,.t qu arter. J'un
Spano pitched scoring strikes to

.- in

Attendence Urged
For Fr.-Son Weekend

as Ed Boulos and Tim Rabbitt caught quarterback Paul
Barnes for a safety. Steve Bakos and Bill Rooney, intercepted
twice fo the victors.
2..()

"We are highly pleased with
the attendance hn.. .. tonight,"
remarked Fr. Varnerin to well
Dave Della Betta and Tom wn-I--------------------------I over 100 undergraduates attendItos for the senion score. Spano
ing a recent seminnr on Grad-

in'''''''p''''

twice anO Wilko<
once for the winners. Kevin
Graham passed to Nell Rist and
forced two safetyS to round out
the scoring for the sophs. KevIn McKenna, Nell Rist and Vln.

Fencers Prepare
For Next Season

rUe Naish each intercepted for
the losers Hank Frioory put
on the big nah for the losers.

Fencing, the art of attack nnd
defense with a swon! or Coli
The Gonzaga 3 and Regis 1 Is now undergoing a trial at
battled to ().() stalemate. Bill
Murphy intercepted once and Fairfield University. Fr. Ring,
Bill Clbulsky, Matt Doyle and S.J., Athletic Moderator, has
Hank Frlerary played good de- decided to coach the exciting
sport and has been pleased with
fensive ball for the sophs.
the large turnout of hopeful
Loyola 2 fell before Regis 1 candidates.
as the trash held the vaunted.
Denny Del Mauro, Steven
Regis line to a stalemate. A G<!Jdug, and Rougue Unes, have
sound defense led by Rich Brew- been coming along well. as has

SChool oppo"un;<"',
The group, composed mainly
of seniors, was addressed by
Dr. Grassi and Mr. Holland on
the procedures for gaining admission and "staying In.''
The gathering was followed
by individual discussions with
Kenny Shuiler, u New England r a..u
.. Ity mem be rs r
heac
O erom
schoolboy champ and one of the partment, representing the
finest fencers in the East. Shailer's fother is at present the
coach of Trinity College's team.
Kenny has been a great asset
in getting Fairtleld's team organlz<'d.
Continued from PAGE I
The fate of the fencing team utilize the situation against
lJes In the hands of the Budget
Committee and from all indl- both the Chinese communists
cations there should be regular and the United States."
He said that the Soviets have
practices organized during this
avoided any "really provocative
year. There may be competition statements" and are following
next year against such stand- a policy of words, not actions.
o~ts as Yale, Trinity, and M.I.T.
Mr. Barghoorn, a fonner atThe cost Is estimated at $30 tache in the U. S. Embassy in
per fencer which Is exceedingly Moscow, said that "the Soviet
low.
Union is experiencing many
Student support has been economie difficulties and it Is
good which should aid the traditional to have some sort
team's quest for a birth as a of scapegoat on the outside."
varsity sport.
Growth DeclIne
This program could add more
That the Soviet economy has
diversity to the Fairfleld sports in fact faltered since the ouster
program.
of KhntSchev is seen In figures
recently C<lmpiled by American
economic experts. These figures
estimate that the Soviet ec0nomy's growth fell to 3 percent
despite boasts of an anticipated
growth rate of 6 percent preU'le

Intervention Con't.

Tickets

• 'WARD LOUNGE

Caplello's Reslouranl

433 Tun.is Hill Rd.
(near Alp)

LUNCHEONS ONLY 70"

Mon. - S.t. 2:15 to

r:oo a.m.

Enjoy our Saturday

S"" 2:00 to 12:00

Specials on Sandwiches

Stvd.nt Discount upon
PNMftt.tion of Colleg. 1.0.

Along wit+. our

1/2 •. of FlUE plt,y for .Kh
hour ,.id
. . . Y_ D... ~ I'leys Fr••
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Grad School SCholarship C0mmittee.
The fine attendance apparently surprised many, In particular Dr. Abbott who wittily
remarked "I didn't reaUze so
many of you cared so much
about your future."
Applications for the Graduate
Record Exam. may be picked
up at the Dean'lI ollke In Xavier
Hall, Fr. Varnerin noted. Any
additional information may be
received from Fr. Varnertn or
the departmental representative
in your fteld of concentration.

Tickets are now on sale for
Falrfleld's basketball gam e
against nationally ranked St.
Joseph's of Philadelphia which
wiU be played at the New Haven Arena on December 4. Student tickets will cost $1.25 and
$1.00 and will be on sale in
the gym from 3 p.m. to 5 p.rn.
on Mondays. Tuesdays through
Fridays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Since the game is on a Saturday night, we urge everyone to
buy their ticket early.
The sale of season tickets for
students and faculty wlll be on
sale until November 1.
TIckets for Individual games
on the Fairfleld home slate will
be released for sale on November 22.

GIANT BEER

1-============::;1
If

2652 Fairfield Ave.
Brid.. porl

U10 POST lOAD
FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

THE BLUE BIRO SHOP

Soci.1 St.fion.,., Md b9t.yi~
&".tiA, CMcfr - DidMIctIw &....

dieted last year. The September
30 issue of Pnml. carried the
text of a speech given by Soviet
Chieftain Leonid Brezhnev dlsclosing a wheat harvest so bad
that he felt obliged to guar·
antee that no Russian citl..z.en
will go without bread.
Indicative of Russian feeling
for the Chinese during his visits
to the Soviet Union, Mr. Bargboom noted that a Russian he
met In Leningrad told him. "the
Chinese are worse than the
Na.zls because at least the Nazis
had been a civilized people:'
Mr. Rowe, a redpient of the
special Order of the BrilUant
Star from the Republic of
China, said that many students
are not "paying attention to the
proftts the Soviets and. Otlnese
have gotten out of their dUtlC'ultles."

More Letters...
To the Editor;
Gentlemen:
It is my hope that this Jetter
will appear in one of your Student Publications. It is the only
way I can show my apprecla.
tion to twO Fairfield students
for their kindness and honesty.
Last week, my son lost his
wallet on the grounds at the
University of Bridgeport. The
two students from your school
found the wallet, and turned it
In at the Student Union office.
Needless to say, all papers
and the money were Intact.

Dear Mr. Patton;

1bank you v~1')' much for
your letter concerning )'our
son's wallet. I am pleased that
our students did meet our expectations, but 1 am especially
gratefully to you for your kindness In commenting on this.
At 0. time when college students are only too often 0bjects of adult suspicion. It is
gratifying to those of us who
know that most students are
fine young men, that men Ilke
To them. our profound yourself IlI'e KT'&Cloua enough
thanks.
to take the time to f'eC'OKIlize
Cordially,
a good lM!rvke.
William H. Patton
Vice Pres.ident
Gratefully yours,
General Manager
(Rev.) Jamn H. Cou&hlln, S.J.
GLOBE TICKET CO.
OF NEW ENGLAND
Deon

The Editor Speaks
Last Tuesday, the Stags play_
ed host to Stonehill College.
Stonehlll moved the ball well
with fancy dribbling and sharp
passing to highlight
their
attack.
Although Stonehill controlled
the play for the first quarter
they managed to score a!l a
result of a misguided Stag pass
in front of the goal. The Stags
also fonned a few scoring attempts but they were aborted
by the Stonehill defense.
Flltal Quarter
The second quarter was the
turning point of the game.
Stonehill attacks riddled the
Stag's defense for three goals.
The first gOliI was scorro when
a StoMhill player headed 8 pass
fl'Om a corner into the nel. The
assault ended with a breakaway goal. The Stags had not
)'et scored as the firsl half
ended.

In the second half the Stags
defense settled down and allow_
ed only one goal. The Stag offence never got started as they
were constantly beaten to the
ball by an aggressive Stonehlll
squad.
Injuries Hurt
The Stag were reduced to a
skeleton crew as a result of Injuries suR"ercd in the Stonehill
game. Scan Donaldson suffered
a concussion, Tom Webber a
sprained ankle, and ClUck
Moakley a blood clot in his leg.
Tony Palumbo, who missed th~
Slonehm game because of three
sUches in his head, was ready
for only limited action.
Sllli."8 Aggressive
At Jersey City. the Stags for
the first time this year showed
an aggressive oranizcd attack
against St. Peter's. The Stags
opened up the first halt with
a hustling offense, ready to ca~
ilalize on any St. Peter's mis-

Rugby ConI.
Tbe Fairfield B team entered
their match undaunted by the
reputation of their opponent but
succumbed to experience and
greater size. TIle Westchester
A team capitalized early on
the penalty klck. The score at
halftime was 13.{). Fairfield held
on gamely at the outset of the
second half but was again bowl.
ed over and the Bnw score saw
them a defeated club by 21-0.
The hard play of the B team
WIlll

attested to by several ex-

tracurricular skJnn1shes during
the course of the game.
The Fairfield C tearn drew
the Westchester B forces.. A
great defensive ert'ort was dis-played by the young team as
seen in their several exciting
goal-line stands In the first
halt. Westchester B's scored
once before the tlrst hall
ended to make It 5-0. The second half had brief periods of
excitement for Fairfield fans
but a score was not to come.
The contest was dropped 13-0.
Next saturday the club has
scheduled three games with eo..
lumbia Old BlUM. 1n so doing,
Fairfield RFC will meet the
perennially strongest team on
the east coast which has sehedu~ a European tour for next
fall. The attempt of Fairfield
to remove them from this pedes.
tal ~an be seen at Van Courtland Park.

JAOK CASEY drives 0" loose baiL

take. This desire and detennination paid off in two goals for
the Stags. The first goal came
in the sccond period when Tim
Roach took a shot at the goal
and as the goalie was about to
pick up the ball he glanced at
the onrushing Stag line and the
ban trickled between his legs.
St. Peter's rallied back and tied
the score wh('n 8 shot hit a rock
and bounced ov('r goalie Jack
Casey's head.
The Stags were determined

cnded. Charlie Fairfax shot in
Tim Roach's shot after it bounet'd Off the goalie. 'nIe score at
halt timE' had the Stags ahead
2·1.
Slap FllOIteftd

In the second halt the Slap
seemed to run out of steam
and the offense moved the baD
sporadically. The detense collapsed as they allowed St.
Peter's to tak~ shot after shpt
at the goal. St. Peter's put
three more goals on the score-

:to:':':"':"':':"':O':'.:;:n:",,:::ro:':'~th:,~h:O:".::_:::':d:i:n_t:h:':':""".:-."_O_ho_,_f.
__

Harriers Lose
Sf. Peter's crosc; country tea~' , 5'''-: runner to place among
defeated Fah1\eld 19-36 in a the I'lrst sbl: fnisher'S. Train ran
meet at Unccln Park in Jersey an excellent race to f1.niah secCity last Saturday. Once again ond in the field. Clayton ThiFairfield was fortunate to have beault, also a Freshman, ftniahits Frelihmen count in the soor- ed in the top ten to add to
Ing but even this wns not }o~airfleld's score.
enough to stop the New Jersey
The Stag harriers will seek
team from atlainlng its twelfth their initial victory BKaInst New
consecutive win.
Platz next Saturday on the
George Train '69 was the only Fairfield course.

world's biggest selle!;!
• ALL MODELS AND
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'A' Ruggers Crush Fordham: 24 - 0
Stag Golfers Secon d In The East;
Serum
Mauls
Rams

Paisa Low In ECAC
The Fairflt'ld gol! leRm surprised many of golf's veteran
observers over the weekend, when they upset several of the
perennial Eastern powers In the sixth annual ECAC fall golf
tournament. The Stags came In a strong second with a combined
total of 314 to finish two strokes behind Navy. To attest to the
Stag's strength they ftnlahed
six strokes ahead of third place
finishers Penn. State.
Among the other "big 1UlIDl!'''
colleges gathered at Bethpqe
State Park on Long Is1and were
Anny, Unlwnlty of Rhode hland. Providence, aDd Syracuse.
Joe Palsa, once again t1.nish·

Fairfield RuSby Club continued its dominance over Fordham by administerinS a 24-0

beetina

at

their

Rose

Hill

campus. This made It six in a
row for the Stags who have
never been defeated by arch-

rival Fordham club. The B and
C teams ran Into stiffer com·
petition at the hands 01 the
Westchester Rugby Club A and
B teams. This club just last
year won the Eastern non·Collegiate RuSby CUp. It proved to
hi! too much for Fairfield.
'nK! A contest \\oith Fordham
saw a slow start by both teams.
Fairfteld, noted for its need for
nmning room, couldn't keep
the ball moving enough to score.
Alter adapting to the small
field, however, the team was not
to be stopped.

Doug Ferraro pounced on a
ball kicked downfield (or the
tirst score. Bob Smith converted
for a Fairfield 5-0 lead at half·
t~. The second half was an
indiscriminate scoring assault
by Fairfteld. John Swanhaus
plucked a bad pass from a
Fordham back for the second
try. Mlke Kelly ran 20 yards
lor a try wj(h Smith kicking
lor two conversion points. Ray
Mc:Dermott accepted a nifty
pass setup by Jay Kirwin and
pushed through for the remainIng yards for the score with
Smith again converting. Once
again Bob Smith made good,
this time on a penalty kick for
three more points. Mike Fox
ran the last try from 30 yards
out to tennlnate the scoring:
Fairfield 24, Fordham O. The
game brought witness to an apparently unprecedented accompI1shment - the Fairfield forwards "''On every one of the

ell as low man for the St.a&:'.

Campion 2, Regis 3
Still Unscored Upon
Although intramural football
is In but the third week of the
season. only two teams remain
undefeated and untied.
Campion 2 has shown a great
defense and must be considered
the No. ] threat in the school.
Regis 3. which is also undefeated. will meet Campion 2 a week
from today.
The Campion 2 team continued
their winning ways as they
downed Regis 4, 6-0. and Campion 4, l().{l. The Regis 4 game
turned out to be a real defensive baltle but Paul Garstka
managed to throw a pass to
Bob Calla.han for a touchdown
and a victroy.

kus both finished a Itroke back
at 78. Gerry l"eCO\'ered from a
disasterous fourth hole to ftebt
back into contention. Dtek Wir·
kus played one of the finest
rounds of his career at Fairfteld
as he ftred two birdies to hich·
light his round of 78. Tom Meehan came In with an 81 to
round out Fairfield's scorinS.

lead the defense which picked
off seven passes.
Campion 3 took it on the
chin again when they fell before the Gonzaga 1 frash ]2-7
Jimmy 1·lock passed to Steve
Szorsky with 25 seconds left
to break up what had been a
close game. Earlier he threw
to John Conroy for their other
score while Bob Gionfriddo
pitched to Jay Lavery for the
junior's only tally.
The Gonzaga ] Crash and
Gonzaga 2 sophs battled to a
().() tie.
The Loyola 1 frash handed
the Gonzaga 2 sophs another
Continued on f"/lKe 6
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ARNOLD'S

I

WOD the
ECAC dilltricta Jut week,
chips IIhot towllrdll the green,
J-If' was low man tlds week.
end at Bethpage Statel'ark.

YOUR SHIRTS are now protected with exclusive
BUTTON-ON DEODORIZING
Specially processed, your shirts will now absorb
and kill perspiration odors all day long!
Also come in and take advantage
of our 20% discount.
Caring for Student Wardrobes Since 1821
FAIRFIELD CENTER PlAZA
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fromBrian
campion
by a
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19-0 score.
Burke 3pitched
ROGER SPRUNG
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""10 .1Id foil &tilt.,
Ir'd,.port 174-2211
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.rOE PALSA, ""bo

Interception
In the campion 4 game, Pat

SCuUy intercepted a Brian
Burke pass and scrambled his
way for a score early In the
first quarter. Bill Casey intercepted for the sophs but was
caught In the end zone for a
safety giving Campion 2 8-0
lead going into the second half.
In the third quarter a hard
rosh, led by standouts Jack GIlsenan and Tom Hennekens.
forced Brian Burke for another
safety. The sophs did a commendable job in blanking the
ocnmu.
Campion 2 offense. Bob Smith
~e-::::::
:.::::.~,:..._. anchored a though defensive
line and Bill Casey and Jim
Nicksa held the passing attack
for Campion 4.
S
PR ESC RI PYlON
Before their initial loss to
SUPPliES
SUNDRY NEEDS Campion 2, the Campion 4
F.irf;ekI Shopping Center
sophs rolled over their class·

•__

by shooting a 77. Joe played a
great round which included two
birdies on the par 72 course.
Gerry ChIsholm and Dick Wir-

two scoring strikes to Marty
Murray and one to Bill Casey
while Chris Grauert scored the
extra point, The campion 4
pass defense was murder as
both John Walsh and Marty
Murray Intercepted twice to

OC+obed 20. 19b5
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